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V The YWCA is a leader
the Niagara Region
I inproviding
awareness
S through education and
advocacy to raise the
I equality of women and
the visibility of issues in
O our community.
N

M
The YWCA Niagara Region
I
is part of a national and
worldwide movement
S
that is passionate about
empowering women and
their families by providing S
safe supportive housing
I
and programs creating
opportunity for all women to
O
reach their full potential.
N

There’s no place
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What’s New?

As the result of marketing dollars received from the

www.ywcaniagararegion.ca

Job Creation Partnership (Ministry of Training, Colleges
and Universities – Employment and Training Division),
we purchased training for a new database, launched a
new website, redesigned our brand image, designed and
printed a comprehensive programs and services brochure,
an employment services brochure, and four rack cards
highlighting our individual programs and services. For one
year, we hired a Public Relations Assistant, a Volunteer
Coordinator and a Maintenance Coordinator. As well, we
purchased two new computers and some new office furniture
to expand the Fundraising and Marketing department.

like home!
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Message from the Executive Director

What do you think of when you hear the phrase “There is no place like home”? I know I think of a place of refuge, a place to

refuel, a place to gather family together, a place to play and as I live in the country, a place to connect with nature. Have you ever
thought of, or experienced, what it is to be without a home?
The theme this year seems more than apropos as we have globally faced the deepest recession that has affected us since the
Great Depression. There are many of us facing unemployment and hardship particularly in the community of Niagara. As we
mark the end of this fiscal year with this report, we recognize that women and women led families are particularly vulnerable in
the economic climate that we are in. We have seen the affects in this past year with record numbers of women accessing our
employment services and our housing programs. We also recognize the impacts by listening to their stories of heartache, struggle
and fear, as for some they are for the first time entering a world of poverty. They never anticipated losing their homes, their jobs
and for many a feeling of independence and dignity. It is also a time that we know will not be short lived and that we have not seen
the full affect, as women’s employment insurance runs out or as they turn to social assistance for income support. It is becoming
more apparent how essential our services are, in not only providing safety and calm in the storm but also to be able to support and
buoy up broken spirits.
I would be remiss if I did not recognize the dedication and loyalty of our staff. They continue to work with sometimes restricted
resources to serve the women and children that come across our doorsteps with compassion and care. Providing high quality
services that create the opportunity for women to move forward. I have often heard women making comments that if it hadn’t
been for the YWCA and its staff they are not sure where they would be today. I would also be remiss in not recognizing the
committed work of our volunteers and the board of directors who continue to support the organization with passion and
dedication.
Finally, I want to recognize the triumphs of this year.

•There was a very successful 6 week exhibit of the Beautiful Women Project, where we had more than 1000 people view the
sculptures on display and a further 700 attend the many workshops. This exhibit brought awareness to women’s experience of
Body Image and Self Esteem.
•There was a successful screening of the YWCA Montreal’s documentary “Sexy Inc. The Hypersexualization of Children”,
highlighting the effects of media and society on children’s concepts of their own sexuality.
.This year’s Women of Distinction reached a record attendance and a near record number of talented and community minded
women nominated.
•We also created a Youth Transitional Supportive Housing Program in Niagara Falls.
•A new lunch drop in program for teen girls at two high schools in St. Catharines.
•We expanded our Off-Site Transitional Housing Program into Niagara Falls and with a successful renewal of funding in the spring a
further expansion into Welland.
•We had another very successful Power of Being a Girl Conference with over 300 grade 7 and 8 girls attending from across the
region.
Most importantly I want to recognize the triumphs of the women we have served. Women who have found employment and
housing and have not been overcome by the extreme circumstances they face. It has been a year of laughter, tears, success and
struggle and as women move forward so will we.
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Message from the President

In 2009 YWCA Niagara Region explored new ideas, established new relationships and expanded its services
to become a stronger organization that is striving to meet the escalating needs of women and children in the
Niagara community.

This past year the board of directors made great strides in implementing a stronger and more deliberate
business approach to how the organization is directed. In June, we embarked on a strategic planning process
that established four committees. The objectives of these committees are to improve financial security,
enhance the skills and knowledge of employees, bring brand awareness to our community, and improve
and expand our programs and services. The committees are jointly led by board members and senior staff,
bringing in expertise from the community as the need arises. Utilizing the expertise of the board members,
staff and community volunteers has proven to be a great learning experience for all.
Another significant effort between board, staff and volunteers was the implementation of a project
management process. Through this collaborative effort we have become more effective in managing
multiple projects, established greater efficiencies and have seen successes both in the programs and services
delivered.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the board of directors who have worked tirelessly, bringing
their wealth of experience to the board. They continue to bring awareness to the community on the plight of
women and children that pass through our doors. Our volunteers offered new skills and perspectives to the
organization and we thank them for their time and expertise. I would also like to thank the dedicated staff
who work countless hours to ensure that the women and
children in our programs receive the best possible care.
I am confident that our journey in 2010 will be an exciting
one where we will reap the fruits of our labour. We
have great plans, great people and a great community
all working in partnership to eradicate poverty in the
Niagara Region.

Elisabeth Zimmermann
Executive Director

Caren Burt
President
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Emergency Shelter

Throughout the year students in Niagara from colleges and high schools have been doing their co-op
placements within our shelters. By shadowing our advocates, these students are trained in various aspects
of running our day to day tasks within the shelters. While the co-op students learn our daily operations they
also enable the advocates to get more accomplished throughout the day, and their help is valued.
Design for a New Tomorrow and Women’s Addiction Recovery Mediation (W.A.R.M) have been sharing

space at the Culp Street Facility offering one on one counseling.
2008 - 2009

SHELTER STATISTICS
10,168 Hostel Beds
463 Women
144 Youth

New Programming

Women’s Recovery Circle
Fun with Recovery
AA meetings within the shelter
Lifeskills
Creative Writing

Taking A Glance
Back
Since 2004 we have served. . .

50,000 nights of shelter
2800 women
700 children

“The staff are such a big part of the
experience here. They helped me
get the help I needed, and opened
new doors for my daughter and I.
We felt comfortable here!”
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Youth Supportive Transitional Housing

“Earlier this year an orthopedic surgeon replaced my moms knee so now she has a new one, really strong-made of
titanium! The advocates at the YWCA performed the same operation on our spirit and we are eternally grateful.”

We recently created a Youth Transitional Housing Program in our Niagara Falls shelter, which currently houses 6

girls. This program is available to girls between 16 and 24 years old who are in crisis and homeless. The youth can
stay for up to one year, while receiving support with one to one councelling, taking part in workshops and life skills
programming. Below is an analysis of two workshops the youth have participated in.

Money Management
Pre
Post

Youth 1

Youth 2

Youth 3 Youth 4 Youth 5

Youth 6

This graph is the result of the Weekly Youth Program’s self-evaluation Pre and Post tests of a 1 week, 2 hour
session of a Money Management workshop. The average percentage of growth of the 6 youths was 213%.
Body Image
This graph is the result of the
Weekly Youth Program’s self-evaluation Pre and Post tests of a 1 week,
2 hour session of a Body Image
workshop. The average percentage
of growth of the 7 youths was 217%.
Youth 1 Youth 2 Youth 3 Youth 4 Youth 5 Youth 6 Youth 7
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Epworth Terrace - Court Street Women’s Residence
“My advocate is more like a mother to me than my advocate. She cares for and loves each and every one of us
and will always be my best memory at the YWCA Court Street residence.” -Anonymous-

Accomplishments
We had the opportunity to have the youth be involved in Ophelia’s Voice initiative creating the“Legacy Book

Project” that compiled reflections from girls and adult women about female leadership. This project recognizes
the value of reciprocal mentorship, what girls can offer women and what women can offer girls. The youth at
Court Street had to write a 250 word submission from self-identified girls and women in any corner of the
world that would want to address this question:

Write a letter to yourself at age 30. What do you hope you
will have accomplished at age 30? How do you hope the
world has changed for female leaders and gender quality?
We are proud to say that one of the youth who participated in this
challenge was chosen to have her submissoin included in the Legacy
Book, and was published.

What Else?

25 women found secure housing either through
Niagara Regional Housing or with a private landlord.
Use of the Community Wheels van allowed many of
the women to shop for groceries and recreation.
The women provided postive feedback on our
programming through evaluations.

“I had

ce
o pla

n

“The advocates are my angels!”

“I feel

Safe!”

!”

to go
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Child and Youth Programming
Lunch School Program: “Girl circle is a safe haven, somewhere to go where it’s just girls and we can talk
about certain topics, have great discussion, meet new people and know it is confidential and we won’t be
judged.” -AnonymousFun For Kids: “I love coming to the shelter to visit my mom and meet in the craft room to do crafts and be
creative. I can’t wait for Halloween crafts.” -AnonymousCamp: “Camp was so much fun, I loved the location, being able to swim and hike. We did crafts everyday
which rocked and we got to eat a healthy snack everyday and helped prepare it. It was yummy! I can’t wait
for camp next year; I hope Rebecca, Tanya, Emilee and Alycia will all be there!” -Anonymous-

“I’m more confident
in myself because of
the YWCA!”

Accomplishments
The St. Catharines Standard wrote an article on our Girl Circle Lunch

program. After the article was published, Rick Dyckstra responded by
sending a personalized letter to the YWCA thanking us for our work
and supporting our endeavour.

Camp was another success this year. We partnered up with the Boys

Scout’s Camp and held various fun activities during a four week period.
We had a support letter mailed out to us from family and Children
services thanking us for our support helping making this summer a
success for all their campers.

Our after-school program had a successful delivery of ‘Sister in

Truth, Equality, Power and Strength’ (STEPS) to girls at Manchester
Community housing facility - Everybody’s Place. We covered topics
on personal safety, internet safety, healthy relationships, body image,
bullying, stress management and gossiping. Improvements were seen in
levels of confidence, self-esteem, knowledge and behaviour.
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Off-Site Supported Transitional Housing
“My life is more stable!”
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“I think the Off-Site Transitional Housing Program is great as it has helped me out
tremendously. It is comforting to know that you come home to your own place. In the back
of my mind it is comforting to know that you have people to talk with and who help you out
in any way. Having rent that is subsidized to my income - it couldn’t be better.
The Transitional Support Worker comes and visits you at your apartment as it is a nice to
have someone to stop by to see how you’re doing day by day. They have recently been
providing me with $100 grocery vouchers which I find myself able to put money towards
other things, while saving a little. I have also accessed the YWCA’s Job Route for Women
where they have given me various tools and knowledge of employment opportunities through
their connections. A great starting point!” -Anonymous-
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Job Route for Women

Job Route for Women is the only Employment Service in the Niagara Region exclusive to women 18 years
and older. The service is delivered by women, for women, specifically to help any female job seeker from
entry level to professional.
Job Route finds women jobs through individual counseling, unique group workshops and employment
opportunities through job development.
Locations in St. Catharines, Niagara Falls and we recently opened up in Welland and Grimsby. Job Route for
Women will follow your needs anywhere in the Region.
2008 - 2009

JOB ROUTE STATISTICS
223 women accessed our
Employment Services
164 employer connections
were made

Irecomm
endJob
for Wom Route
en!

166 women secured employment
in the Region

“I’ve been to other agencies to get help
with my resume, but it wasn’t until I went to
YWCA Job Route for Women, that I realized
all the tools available to me. I feel I was
finally understood. What’s different about this
agency is the only women environment. I felt
comfortable asking for help!”
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YWCA Niagara Region Women of Distinction Awards
Congratulations to the award recipients of 2009!

L-R: ROSEMARY DRAGE-HALE, Performance Cars Arts & Culture; JUNE CORMAN, Ken & Maureen
Fowler Education & Training; ADRIENNE JUGLEY, Health & Wellbeing; JULIE DENNIS, Walker Industries
Public & Community Service; SUSAN HOWARD-AZZEH, Public Affairs & Communication; TEENA
WILLOUGHBY, Rankin Construction Science & Technology; JANET ALLEN, JBM Office Systems Trades,
Professions & Entrepreneurship

The Vicky Hull Young Women of Distinction

L-R: LINDSEY MIDDLETON, Arts & Culture; LAURA SKELLET,
Meridian Credit Union Community Service; KYRA REILLY, Ferguson
& Neudorf Sports, Recreation & Leisure

Lifetime Achievement
Award

SUZANNE AUCOIN
Awarded Posthumously
1970-2007
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YWCA NIAGARA REGION WOMEN OF DISTINCTION AWARDS PRESENTED
BY MERIDIAN CREDIT UNION

The Women of Distinction Awards is the YWCA Niagara Region’s annual signature

fundraising event. This gala-style evening celebrated award recipients and nominees
equally and raised over $32,000 which was used directly by the YWCA’s programs and
services. A Woman of Distinction is a woman who has distinguished herself by her personal
achievements, her community commitment and her contribution to the advancement of
women. Rooted in Niagara, her impact may be local, national or international.

MARQUIS SPONSOR
Meridian Credit Union
RECEPTION SPONSOR
Henry Hoogasian
GOLD SPONSOR
HSBC Bank Canada
SILVER SPONSOR
Canadian Tire Financial
Services
Kennedy Graphics
BRONZE SPONSOR
Niagara College Workplace
Development Services

AWARDS SPONSORS: JBM Office Systems LTD.; Ken and
Maureen Fowler; Meridian Credit Union; Performance
Cars; Rankin Construction; Walker Industries; The
Standard; Ferguson Neudorf
PRINT MEDIA SPONSOR
The Standard
MEDIA SPONSOR
Astral Media

SPONSORS
BBBlooms,
Pioneer Flower Farms,
Haskell Photography,
Burtnik Printing
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Community Funders And Partners
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Service Canada; Province of Ontario;
Employment Ontario; Ontario Trillium
Foundation; Regional Municipality of
Niagara; United Way of St. Catharines and
District; United Way of Niagara Falls and
Greater Fort Erie; City of Niagara Falls;
City of St. Catharines; Niagara Community
Foundation, Homelessness Partnership
Strategy, Business Education Council

Thanks to the following community partners for holding events that benefitted the YWCA
Niagara Region
CAW Local 199; Clare’s Cycle; EFTO; Ferguson Neudorf Glass; General Motors Employees;
Mark’s No Frills; Meridian Credit Union; Shopper’s Drug Mart; Stella’s Regional Fireplace; Zonta
Club St. Catharines, Mide Bistro, Silver Spire Church, Maranatha Christian Reformed Church
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Thank you to the following donors and supporters who have helped shape the
lives of the women and girls who come through our doors:
Harvey’s Restaurant - #2293, M. Smith
Consulting, Reg VanVelzen, A. Rankin
Masonry, A.C.W. of St. Columba
Church, Aaron MacNeil, Adrienne
Jugley, Advanced Office Solutions,
Akram Askoul, Albert Skellet, Alexis
MacDonald, Amy Roebuck, Anne
Smeeton, Annette Isber, Annette
McCook, Anonymous, B Maya Pickering,
B.M.E. Church N.H.S., Barb Lanneval,
Barb Sockovie, Bethlehem Housing
Projects of Niagara, Big Brothers/Big
Sisters Association, Bluestone Financial
Corporation, Bonnie Prentice, Brand
Blvd., Branic Services Niagara Ltd., Brian
& Linda Convery, Brian Boyle, Bridgman
& Durksen, Brock University - Faculty of
Humanities, Brock University - Faculty
of Education, Brock University - Mr. Jack
Lightstone, Bruce Hartley,Canadian
Federation of University Women,
Canadian Tire Financial Services,
Carleton Street United Church,
Carolyn Fish, Carolyn Wilds, Casa Mia
Ristorante, Catherine O’Leary, Charles
& Linda Dufton, Cheryl Olsen, Cheryl
Talbot, Chief Wendy Southall, Cindy
Crossley, Cindy D’Ambrosio, City of St.
Catharines, Claudette Pintwala, Dale
Robinson, Dave Reinhart, David Harder
Insurance Brokers Ltd., David J. Fast,
Deborah Hunter, Diane Vail, Dieter &
Elisabeth Unruh, Don Senft, Donna
Rouble, Douglas Thorburn, Dr. Dorothy

Griffiths, Durward, Jones, Barkwell
& Company, Elena Carlomusto, Erin
Duncan, Erin Snajdman-Griver, ETFO
Niagara, Ferguson Neudorf Glass Inc.,
Gale Laroque, Gary Talbot, George &
Janice
Schachtschneider, George W.
Stephenson Chartered Accountant,
Geraldine Zavitz, Grant Armstrong,
Gurmeet Dhillon, Gyllian Raby, Gypsy
Alley, Heather Chalmers, Heavenly
Corner Gallery Ltd., Heidi Tebrake,
Helen Mauro, Hijin Park, Hilary Caters,
Holly Patterson, IBG Canada Ltd., Isobel
Hamilton, James Lococo, Jana Katz, Jane
Helleiner, Janet Allan, Janet Aucoin,
Janine Warren, JBM Office Systems Ltd.,
Jean Christie, Jean Stewart, Jennifer
Ajandi, Jennifer Hoyle, Jenny Brown,
Jim Bradley, Joanne Thompson, John
& Dawne Mach, Jon Pintwala, Jordan
Engineering, Joyce Weaver, Judith Reid,
Judy Rowan, Julie Dennis, June Corman,
Karen Grognet, Kassandra Murray,
Kate Bezanson, Kathryn Goodin, Kathy
McManus, Kit Rowan, Kristen Smith,
Laura Reilly, Laura Rudynski, Lifestyle
Fitness, Linda Crago, Linda Hajling,
Linda Menzies, Lisa Frattini-Burgess,
Liz Isaak, Logaina Sati, Lori Gill-Landry,
Lorne D. Adams, Lou-Anne Cairns,
Lundy’s Lane United Church - Marigolds
UCW, Lynn Ogryzlo, Lynne Charnock,
Marie Good, Marilyn Beckon, Marilyn

Jones, Marisa Brown-Benson, Mark
Rasmussen, Mary Beth Raddon, Mary
Jones, Mary Mach, Maureen Chudyk,
Mayor Ted Salci and Mrs. Sharon Salci,
Meridian Credit Union, Merritton
Friday Night Bowling League, Michael
Reinhart, Michelle Webber, Mide Bistro,
Shannon Valenti, Harry & Rae Ann
Thorsteinson, Dan & Barbara Bologna,
Douglas Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Finn
Rasmussen, John and Kirsten Neudorf,
Joseph & Tracey Schenck, Michael
Couture, William Boyes, David Hildred
and Amber Hildred, Doug Palmer and
Margaret Palmer, Frederick Marlow,
Leonard Marino, Manikkarasa and
Ghajanthy Rajakumar, Mike Thibodeau
Susan Thibodeau, Peter Neudorf Jr.,
Anne Carruthers, Brigitte Cecckin,
Eleanor Lancaster, Ines Cosoletto,
Jackie Cirocco, Kathy Thompson,
Walt Szpilewski, Nancy Iannizzi, Renni
Piscitelli, Sue Chenard, Sue McEwen,
George McCabe, Anne Angelone, Betty
Lou Souter, Bev Hodgson, Caren Burt,
Catherine M. Pead, Cathy Buis, Cathy
Butryn, Clarice West-Hobbs, Denise
Stone, Doreen Smythe, Elaine Jenkins,
Elisabeth Zimmermann, Elizabeth
Rothmel, Elsa Holomego, Fiona Peacefull,
Donors continued on page 16
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Donors continued. . .
Marilyn Kalmats, Marilyn St. John,
Marina Gauvreau, Marlene DeRose and
Rudy DeRose, Merle Richards, Monique
Hoffner, Nancy Saczkowski, Nicola Inch,
Olga Mazurek, Patricia Heidebrecht,
Sherri Richards, Susan Forgeron,
Susan Venditti, Suzanne Melville,
Myra Montgomery, Nadine Wallace,
Nancy Cook, Nancy Hostick, Nancy
Tkachuk, Niagara College Workplace
Development Services, Niagara Falls
Curling Club, Niagara Hindu Samaj,
Niagara Pattern Limited, Northend Floral
Inc., OC Electric Ltd., Ontario Council
of Painters, Pat Senft, Patricia Billingsley,
Patty Broughton, Pauline Carroll, Phyllis
Gleeson, Preceptor Alpha Psi, R F
Miller, Ravine Vineyard Estate Winery,

Rebecca Raby, Frances Hallworth, Gracia
Janes, Janice Lailey, Jennifer Hutchison,
Jennifer L. Hayes, Jody Vizza, Julie
Christiansen, June Munro, Karen Whaley,
Katie Finora, Lois Lacroix, Maria Teresa
Caro, Marie A Balsom, Marie Boutin, Ms.
Marilyn Bodogh, Regional Police Special
Fund, Ricardo DeLima, Ridley College,
Robert Hutcheon, Rose Furness-Cole,
Ruth Pretty, RWTO Traveloque Club, S.
Taylor, Sally Pigeon, Sandra Romagnoli,
Sean & Sarah Cadorette, Shannon
Smith, Sharon Ridings, Shirley Hiscoe,
Shoppers Drug Mart, Silver Spire
Church, Southminster United Church,
St. Catharines & Thorold Chamber of
Commerce, St. Catharines Climate
Action Now, Stamford United Church

Women, Stan Mach, Stephen Davis,
Stuart Cox, Susan Corcoran, Susan
Howard-Azzeh, Suzanne Arnedt, Synergy
Benefits Consulting Inc., Tamari Kitossa,
Tanya Blazic, Tena Barthe, The Burke
Group, Theresa Armstrong, Therese
Schmid, Timothy & Lisa Cairns, Tina
Breton, Tony Grossi, Toshiba, Ukrainian
Canadian Social Services, United Way
of South Niagara, United Way of St.
Catharines & District, Valerie Kerr,
Wendy Bateman, Westlane Secondary
School, Willson’s Fix It Up Service, Wilma
Stortz, Winnie Vacon, YWCA Niagara
Region Social Committee.

We have made every effort to list all of our donors. We apologize to anyone who may have been omitted.
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Volunteers At Our Niagara Falls Location
What have our volunteers been up to in Niagara Falls?

Youth groups from Maranatha Christian Reformed Church came in to clear all garbage and
unwanted items from the facility.
Picking up food from the Casino and the Pizza shops.
Helping in our wonderful kitchen.
A group from Deloitte came to Culp St. to work on the gardens.
Jerricho House came in and painted.
Lon Casselton was so kind to offer his services and train the women in Self Defense.
Food donations are continuously being brought to the shelter.

Volunteers At Our St. Catharines Location
What have our volunteers been up to in St. Catharines?

Picking up weekly donations from community businesses and agencies
Painting our shelter at King Street.
High school Students have been working at our front desk reception.
Many have helped bake delicious recipes in our kitchen.
Guests have planted flowers in our front garden.
Hosted a third party BBQ event for our guests and their families
Assisting with major fundraisers and events.
“Helping and volunteering at the YWCA has been a good experience for the members at Maranatha
Christian Reformed Church. God calls us to love and serve people in our community and the YWCA
provides that opportunity. It is our privilege to be able, in practical ways, to possibly make a difference to
the guests and staff at the YWCA.”

– Al Bezuyen & Maranatha Christian Reformed Church –
Dedicated and caring volunteers and supporters
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Her Prayer. . .
THESE STREETS
As I walk these streets at night
I walk them all alone
I have no one to talk to
And no place to call my home
I have no chair to sit on to rest my aching feet
I have nothing to quench my thirst and have no food to eat
There’s no blanket to cover me to keep me dry and warm
And no roof to shelter me to keep me from the storm
I have no shoes for my feet for mine are old and worn
I have no one to love me, I feel my heart is torn
When people pass me by, they sometimes stop and stare
I have no place to call my home, that’s why I’m living here
These streets are dark and cold at night but what else can I do
I have no job or money and cannot live like you
When I lay on these streets at night, I close my eyes and pray
Please God get me through this night, let me live another day
These streets are cold and lonely, I am tired and I am worn
So I reach up my hand to you, please god carry me home.
Written by a past YWCA guest
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Your Answer. . .
Giving to one organization that is committed to:
Providing shelter and meals to homeless women
Advocating for the welfare of our children
Bettering the life of teen girls
Eliminating poverty in Niagara
Supporting women as they transition to stable housing
Training women to secure stable employment
Working in harmony with community partners
Making a difference as member agency of YWCA Canada
Addressing local, national and global issues that affect women

At the YWCA Niagara Region, our donors and volunteers
do all of these things and much, much more…
“Because I am a wife, a daughter, a sister and a mother; it pains me to see
daughters, sisters, mothers, and grandmothers hungry and homeless and so,
therefore, I support the YWCA Niagara Region.”

		

– Nancy Iannizzi –
Past President and long-time friend and supporter of the YWCA

The generosity of donors and volunteers from our community continues to
keep the YWCA moving forward.
Join Nancy by supporting Niagara’s homeless women and their children.
GIVE TODAY!

Just like the childhood story...
“There’s no place like home!
There’s no place like home!
There’s no place….!”

No matter how long you stay or how long you go;
if you need us, we’re only a heel click away.

We can help you get back on your feet again!
YWCA NIAGARA REGION
183 King St., St. Catharines, ON L2R 3J5
Tel: 905-988-3528 Fax: 905-988-3739 Email: reception@ywcaniagararegion.ca
www.ywcaniagararegion.ca

